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VOLUME XI

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1934

NUMBER 7

HOllOf R0 }J

Covenant Conference To Be
Held at Evangelical Church

New Term Sees

W. A. A. Annual Party
Is Gala Get-Together

A "Covenant" conference, especially
for all Normal students and high schoo'
students, is being sponsored by the

Lar~eEnrollment

The annual costume party of the
Women's Athletic Association, held
la.st Friday night, has been reported a

Is Announced

Bible Study group which meets every Many Locations Throughout
Thursday evening at the Evan~lical
State Send Students To
church, with the cooperata.on of the
The Oregon N orrnal
Baptist young people.
Mrs. Evelyn McClusky of Portland,
Practiee teachers for the winter a guest speaker, announces these subThe new t.erm just beginning has
term have been announced as follows: jects: "God Covenants," Friday even- seen the introduction of many new
people into the ranks of our student
ing, 7:30; "Priestly Privileges," Satbody. These people come from many
Monmouth
urday afternoon, 3 :00; "Christ Cove- different local1tit6 in our fair state,
Primary: Mary Allee Rulifson, Leona
Baker, Bessie Newcomb, Lucille Dun- nants," Saturday evening, banquet, and, as usual, there are more women
lap, Cuthbert Balch, Kenneth McKen- 6:30; "The Privileges of Priesthood," than men.
Three come from Salem, these are
zie, Stanley Ness, Gladys Scott, An- Sunday afternoon, a:00; "I covenant,"
Betty Martin. Prank Autrieth and Jim
drew Crabtree, Julie Cannon, Vivian Sunday evening, 7 :30.
Burrell, a new basketball player. There
Cartier, Veda Daley, Gertrude Doyle,
Mrs. McClusky will be available for
Winifred Ebbert, Jean Edelson, Lucille personal interview at any hour be- are twice that many from that metropBerney, Mary Lovett, Esma Hiteman, tween sessions. Schedule your confer- olis to the north-Portland. These are
Tom Cottingham, from Franklin high;
Ruth McAllister, John Miller, Marion ence with her early.
Eloise Dorner, Lincoln high; Ruth
O'Brien, Lois Lovett.
All sessions will be held at the EvanIntermediate: Mary Seigmund, Alm!l. gelical church and are open to the Laseel, Charles Schmidt, Thaddeus
Bachman, Jean Baily, Laurel Ruggles, general public except the banquet, on Scott and Elizabeth Skyles. Two come
Bruce Mahan, Faith Eskeldson, Tillie Saturday evening which is for Normal from Raind.el', Kathryn Wilson and Albert Bustrln, another basketball playFrank, .Arlene Jones.
students and high school students onUpper: Benjamin Adair, Verne Allen, ly. The banquet is being given by the er. Woodburn is well represented also,
Nadine Arneson, Lawrence Shene. ladies of the Baptist and Evangelical with Emerson Baldwin, Charles Byers,
Hazel Skuzie, Elizabeth Smith, Mary churches. All food.. is being donated, Don Covey and Charles Tyler. Dallas
Romiti, Martha Goodknecht, Anna so there will be no charge. Any stu- sends us two prospective teachers,
Jacobson, Eleanor Barth, Lucille Ben- dent wishing to attend the banquet these being Lenthal Ballman and Lenett, Frank Brown, Doorthy Burns, Al- must give his or her name to Eliza- land Le Fors. Hood River likewise sends
vin Cordill, Madaline Riley, Mildred beth Trenary, Laura Hall, Bruce two; Louise Beauregard and Georgia
Lee, Mary Williams, Mable Wright, La- Graham or Mildred McKnight as soon Creswell. Kathleen Smith and Gordon
Ebbert come t.rom Monmouth.
vene Worthington, Margaret Zielinski. as possible.
I
The rest of the new enrollment
The high school Girls League has
Independence
arranged for Mrs. McClusky to speak comes from here and there about the
state. Marjorie Bennett, Lebanon;
Primary: Ethel Petty, Florence ROot, at the high school on Friday afternoon
Willard Berl, Warren; Johanna DietJune Addison, Dorothy Canzler, Flor- at 3 :OO o'clock on the subject "The
11ick,
Banks; Clare Dougherty, Halsey;
ence Buell, Eloise Dorner, Lorena Ry- History of bhe Jews."
Crystal Gresham, Nehalem; Flora
an, Evelyn Smith, Elsie McLeod, Mary
Hawley, Claclam)as; Lottie Lamb, EuMcLean, Margaret Mackae, Adelaide Lunch Room in Operation
gene; Clarence Langley, Corvallis;
de Freitas, Marie Fair, Julia Fuchs,
In Local Training School Eleanor McRa.ry, Scappoose; Jeanne
Crystal Gresham, Maudie Lindsay,
Oader, Silverton; Rodney Peterson, InLois Lovett, Olive Shurtz.
There is a lunch room in the Mon- dependence; Pbyllls Pollack, Heppner;
Intermediate: May Throop, Beatrice
Simon, Patricia Straight, Doris Ling- mouth training school again this term Lurine Smith, Mitchell; and Clarice
man, Charles Race, Esther Richards, for the use of teachers and students. Wilson, Kent.
There are two out-of-state students,
Viola Robertson, RaXie Fallent, Wilma A very wen balanced, nourishing lunch
St. Johns, Alyce Schneider, Paul is served for 20 cents, under the di- these are: Mlldred Bankerd from GoldSchutt, Helen Behove, Lois Andrews, rection of Miss Taylor. The school endale high school in Washington and
Audrey Auderway, Marjorie Bennett, would appreciate the cooperation of Margaret BreWBtier, from Redmond,
Molly Cochran, Grace Condit, Mary the students and faculty toward mak- California.
Crawford, Orville Johnson, Lottie ing this lunch room pay for its exLamb, Dorothy Lewis, Orest Houghton, penses. Any small profit that is ma.de .O regon Normal Student
Irene Guy, Geraldine Groves, Flor- gpes toward furnishing a hot dish
Has Serl'ous Acc1'dent
ence Groth, Dorothy Foss, Peggy Mc- for the training school children. Seventy-five
to
80
children
a.re
benefited
Kie, Vernon Meyer.
,
Putz Ames had an auto accident
Upper: Hannah Smith, Viola Smith, by this lunch room. Foods have all thus: our friend was returning to
been
donated
by
parents.
The
parentMargaret McBeth, E. Monroe, Elton
Monmouth from the north. When the
Fishback, Frances Gorsline, Nancy teachers association pays the expense driver of a big truck and trailer fell
Hudson, Margaret Kellogg, John Kiri- of hiring someone to help in the lunch asleep, the truck which was going
gin, Vivian Benner, Donni Conyne, room and President Churchill makes north, swerved to the left of the highup the rest needed. The meals are
Grace Craig.
way. Putz drove out in the ditch to
well worth the money and they also
miss the oncoming truck and in doing
help the training school children who
Oak Point
so, turned over in the road and rolled
Art Green, Marie Speasl, Jessamine must bring their lunch, and need soup three times in the plowed field at the
Johnson, Mary Lewis, Elsie Mauris, or some hot dish.
east of the highway. We offer conDeArcy Mcvey, Marie Michels, Laura
gratulations to Putz. Not for getting
Minnemann, Jean Mosteller, Ruth Ny- Theta Delta Phi Selects
his car wrecked, but for coming out
land, Lillian Stones, Willard Peterson.
Winter Quarter Officers in one piece and being able to wallt
away.
Rickreall
Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary
Eunice Bales, Florence Brown, Eva scholastic fraternity held its first Collecto-Coeds Meet;
Crowe, Leighton Dashiell, Laura De- meeting of the winter quarter ThursHlold Doughnut Sale
viney, Noble Dutton, Don Goode, Lois day January 11 for the purpose of
James, Lynette Kruchek, Hare! Koller- electing new officers. Alfred Johnson
Collecto-Coeds began the new term
meier, Lawrence Wismer, Marguerite and Calvin Martin were unanimously with a meeting of the new members on
Menchke, :Tohn Malone, Valdeara Par- cha.sen president and secretary respec- last Friday. The group deciqed to sponrish.
tively, replacing V. H. Bullis and Rob- sor the doughnut sale that was held in
ert Nelson. Plans were made for a the front hall of the administration
Greenwood
chapel program in the near future , building Wednesday. Blanche JohnJoyce Emerson, Alice Garriott, Effie and a proposed visit to the Alpha chap- son and Dorothy Bums were chairmen
Jackson, Alfred Johnson, Virginia ter at S. O. N. S. was also discussed.
of the committee in charge of the sale.
Leitch, Iola Luckey, Alice Ward, DorAny students who are eligible to The money received from Wednesday's
othy Weidner, Margaret Willis, Laverne Theta Delta Phi are requested to get sale will be used to pay for the
Barker, William Bruechert Phylli.s in touch with Dr. Caldwell or Alfred sweaters tha.t the club members are
Detrick, Dorothy Skeels.
'
Johnson at once.
now wearing.

huge success, and, judging from the
rousing music and hilarious laughter
audible to passers-by, we are prone to
believe it true.
1

KatherineJones Places First
Georgia Jopes Is Second
Margaret Willis, Third

The old gym fairly rocked with enthusiasm as the doors swung wide to
admit couple after couple of gaily clad

Honor Roll - Fall. 1933
Students carrying at least 15 houri:,

Teachers Placed

In Departments
Students Sent T o Various
Training School Centers
To Begin Duties

participants. The atmosphere seemed receiving all
infectious-each new arrival being receptive to the mood of fun and youth
and costume which reigned inside.
Every kind of character filed through
the doors-both the very old and the
very young were well represented, that
.
.
is, concludmg from the miraculous array of mustaches, hair ribbons and yes,
Miss Kirk, freckles which passed us by.
And, by the way, we are still wondering what happened to the black umbrella or better perhaps, what happen~ because of the black umbrella.
They tell us that there was much
punch and two large cookies for all
who were deserving.
Also, the W.A.A. girls are convinced
that this gala get-together presented
an enthusiastic approach to this season's work, which is the competing for
a .p osition on on e of the cl.Ms basketball teams.

Andrus Horne Scene Of
Quiet Wedding Ceremony

A's and B's:

Elizabeth

Baker, A. Cuthbert Balch, Eula L'1.·
Verne Barker, Eleanor M. Barth.
Charles Bothwell, Roberta Eilen Bur•
rell, Laurel Busby, Winifred R. Ebbert, Dorothy Foss, Lois James, Orville
Johnson, Georgia . Jones, . Ka.theriz:e
Jones, Esther Gloria Rickard, Mane
Schulke, Carolyn Stanley, Carrie Reed
Thoma and Margaret Wlllls.
First honor went to Katherine Jones
who ma.de 14 hours of A and four hours
of B, with a total of 50 grade poir..ts.
second honor went to Georgia .Jones
who made 11 hours of A and six hOl1rs
of B, a total of 415 grade points. Margaret Willis placed third with 10 hours
of A and six hours of B, a total of 42
grade points.
Second Honor Roll - Fall. 1933
The following is a list ot students
who carried at least 14 hours and received at least 14 hours of A's and B's.
Ivan L. Arneson, Mildred E . Austen,
Jean c. Baily, Lillian Pearl Belard,
Dorotha P. Belknap, Howard Branson,
Grace M. Breck, Frank Edward Brown,
Kreta. C11,lt1-V~ll: Helen E. ga.nn®! Doi:_-

I

othy M. Canzier, Grace E. oondit, June
A. Cooper, Grace Craig, Bertha Crowley, Kathleen Fitzpa.trick, Marian
Fluke, Tillie Frank, Bruce Graham,
;Esther Louise Grebe, Laura M. Hall,
Merlea Harris, Verle Harris, Ida Mart
k'
gare Hop ms, Mary Miller Huntington, Beverly Isom.
Blanche Johnson, Helen Arlene
Jones, Georgia M. Kayler, Mary Louise
Kistler, Gilbert Mack, Mary Katherine MacLean, Ruth Ann McAllister,
Jean Louise McLaughlin, Mabel Maxine Morse, Ralph Alfred Nelson, Velma
L. Nelson, Valdeara A. Pa.rrish, Charles
E. Race, Helen Madeline Riley, Lois G.
of the Normal school, whe:c she was Seely, Helen Irene Shreeve, Evelyn
Emma Smith, Hannah Smith, Helen
affiliated with the art club
E . Smith, Muriel R. Smith, Hattie F.
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien will be at home Starnes, K . Vivian Strout, Wilmeth
in Monmouth until the clos~ of the Truenbach, Louise L. Tufts, Howard
school year.
Tuttle, Herbert D. Van Zante.
Miss Rosalie Orvetta Andrus, daught.er of Mr. and Mrs. J. o. Andrus was
married to J. Marion O'Brien, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J . M. O'Brien of Wapinitia Saturday afternoon at the home
,
ts
o f th e b r id es paren . Rev. A. L.
Lonsberry read the service at 5 o'clock
in the presence of members of the immediate family.
The groom is a member of the June
'33 clR.SS of the Oregon Normal school
where he is enrolled for post-graduate
work. He is a member of Phi Beta Sigma fraternity and Crimson "O" players. Mrs. O'Brien is a former student

I

,

JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR

-------------------------------.J

Dear Ma:

Well, I'm back here at school again,
and getting along fine. Its a lot different here this term. I mean, I kn(lW
a lot more about it. There are a lot of
new juniors who just don't know what
the score is at all. I'm glad I was never dumb like that.
Do you remember that one gorgeous
serenade we had last term that I told
you about? Well, I guess it's the only
one of its kind, because we never did
have another. Of course it is an awful
lot to expect the boys to come out
these chilly nights. Most of them do
look awfully delicate and I suppose
they're afraid of catching colds and
missing some of their school work.
W~ did have one serenade thL~ term
though. It was kdnd of early in the
morning, one day last week. I don't

know what possessed the boys wh"b
were singing, but really, they didn't do
very well. All they sang was "Let me
call you sweetheart," and - well. I'd
of like for them to call me that, I
mean, I wasn't keeping them Irom
it at all, but they just weren't trying
very hard.
There was a game here last week.
All the games we played here before
were foot.ball, but I guess this wasn't,
as it seemed a little different. '!'hey
played inside and didn't wear so
many clothes. And Ma - I have a new
hero now- He's tall, and a -wpnderful
player, and has a perfectly marvelous
phys - physi - I guess I don't know
how to spell it, but anyway, it's perfect. His name is Pern. Isn't that cute?
Well, good-bye, Ma. I have to go and
learn to be a teacher.
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Rates -

Open every day at 7 p.m. except
Saturday and Sunday, when we
have a continuous show starting
at 2:30 p.m.

35 cents a Term; $1.00 a Year.
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Saturday, January 13

NANCY HUDSON, Editor
ALFRED JOHNSON, Business Mg"r.
ADELAIDE De FREITAS, Asst. Editor VALMORE BULLIS .... Adv. Manag"!r

Jimmy Clark ...................... Men's SportsJ
Evelyn Smith ....,......................... Features

KEN MAYNARD in

Gun Justice

Louise Tufts ............ Women's Sports!
Gertrude Doyle ............ Society Editot,

also 4 short reels, including
MICKEY MOUSE

Typists, Janet Anderson, Eleanor Donofrio, Dorothy Skeels, Patricia straight

Sun., & Mon., Jan.14-15

R E P O R T E R S
Putz Ames
Eleanor Barth
Lillian Belard
Jobnny Kirigin

Margaret Willis.
Alyce Schneider
Dorothy Bums
Geraldine Groves

Alta Weidemeyer
Orest Houvhton
Bessie Newcomb

Mary Louise Kistler
Alma Ann BachmaH
Mary Alice RulifSOll.
Rebecca overstreei

A WORD TO THE WISE
With another new term beginning, we are back in
the old haunts once again, slipping into our old study
habits, be they good or bad. Of course we know that everyone was satisfied with his grades last term--or was
he? The person that was, either was one who didn't
~are, or else he received exceptionally g o o d g r a d e s.
Those who rated the honor roll were probably quite well
pleased, but they were but a small per cent of the student
body. What of the great mass? Those who did "pretty
well" or "just terribly"? Are they interested in improving their work?
...,. , 1 •• • . , ,
If so, we have a tip for all these people. The idea is
not new, but it is good, nevertheless. This idea is-"Budget your time !"
Our faculty, singly and collectively has urged this
many times, so the idea must be a good one.
It stands to reason that if a student has a definite
time for each activity, study or play, and if he tries ·conscientiously to abide by his schedule, many wasted moments will be eliminated, thereby giving him time for extra work or play, whichever he desires. A budget makes
also for increased efficiency in the student's study habits, and facilitates concentration, by giving him the pleasant feeling that he is doing just what he should be doing
at that particular time.
'-"'4- .::.:, - , ·
So again we say, "Budget your time!" You will never regret having done so. . . 1 • - .
Gamer practice teaching is just a
child again herself-see that flutter?
Hola and greetings, m'friends ! Aren't
Peg McKie seems to get along nice- you glad I'm back? If you aren't, you
Jy without any appendag~s: looks smart ought to be - snapshots of people in
in tbat black whatchamacallit, too. Lil- action: Miss Anderson comdng to school
a tlifle late Monday morning; Miss
lian-the little dickens!-returned af- Mitchell being caustic in chapel (was
ter swearring solemnly she wouldn't. your face red?) ; a junior doing her
We saw Dorothy Travess and the great best to be 1n classes scheduled for
Zielinski quaffing something-we think Tuesday on Monday morning; Gene
lemon cokes-outside Morlan's Sun- and Nadine hiking up the road from
day morning; victims of amateur pho- Independence-no pun mtended; Andy
tography, too. Serenaders (not so Crabtree picked on 1n class; Bobby
great; but let that pass,) should choosl! Ashby, lugging a T. and M. book
other hours than five bells, A.M., Pa- around most soberly; the basketball
ciflc Standard; and other songs; and team in fancy new pantsies; Ystad, inother neighborhoods. Betty Martin, dustriously guarding the wrong people;
the wonder girl from Salem, is Arnold Putz, the hero of the hour, poor boy;
Arms' newest and fairest. C'mon over! South Powder's blond beauty getting
:By the way, are t>r and Mrs. Barrows not quite to first base without Nort'
the patron saints of that house? What around; Lee and Doyle, slicked up, runan "army." Frances Lappe snaps her ning down the street. Vanzante, we
.fingers at convention and laughs hear, is handsomely mysterious-we
heartily at social, dancing with Goody- have seen him blowing Jin Morlan's
boy Don; Phlips doing the teachin' weighing machine-however. Gracing
gal, Eunie, most proud. People rolling the same corner also were Gilmore,
up scores on the Shack marble-game; Orville Johnson and Little Eddie. Sun'A Crabtree winning and spending it all d.ay afternoon bro1:ght the walking
on the machine again. Heard in honey- urge out in several ctmples: toward Ined tones (I'd say whose, but I'm dep., Benjamin and Kathy: around the
scared): "Kay Haupert has a new man corner, Al WL'mler and Kathleen West;
every twenty minutes, doesn't she?" to see Little Women, Ady, Nig, Mary
:Bill Graham greeting Dr. Caldwell Roberts; tennis players, Betty Martin,
with "Hello, there, V.V., my boy!" LaVelle Worthington, Julia Cannon.
made a vast impression on several Sunday a bit dull after the exciting
juniors. What did you folks do after week preceding. Did you hear HePI saw you at the Chateau New Year's burn do "Romeo and Juliet"? It was
Eve?
splendid. Tell me, dear public, what
Random shots at other people: Little does she do to get that melon-y
Eddie should buy his own umbrella; smooth voice?
Ken Bowers iS getting so he can
Yours with wonderment,
speak without breaking his neck; G.
Baby Scram.

Alice in
v.l'onderland
with an all-star cast of over 50!

While Running Around:Don Deming and Orville Johnson do
We thought we would get rid of do quite a lot of studying in the libe.
some of last term's students, but they
would come back. And then we have
The world's biggest nuts are Ken
a few new ones-Betty Martin, Jim Bowers, Ken Bowers and Ken Bowers.
Burrell and others.
Let's Not Forget We do miss " Red" Buchanan, Joe
That Jimmy Clark is giving them all
Murphy, Wilson Graham and ]Jttle a break.
Tom Cary,
That Darrell Parker doesn't ever
change his mind.
Then-why! if Nonnan Reynolds
That rumors do go around.
isn't back! Wonder where he left his
That they are not always true.
beret? Lloyd Abrams and Ray Malone
That Noble Dutton better introduce
are here too.
h is boy friend, before the term is over.
Paul Schutt and Lenora Neal seem ·That Roy Benjamin isn't a bad basto be stepping it off very nicely. They ketl:1all player.
even play rocks, stone, paper, (mayThat Jimmy Mackie would look betbe it's a game) on the bus.
ter if he were 12 inches taller.
That Pern Averill better stop inDoesn't it seem funny to see football
heroes wearing suits and looking like fluencing some people.
That Dorothy Weidner has a hairprofessors? Don Goode, Bruce Mahan,
Orville Johnson and Ken McKenzie cut.
That Charles Parker thinks he's
dress up now and then.
prett y important.
That Frank Brown is seen around
And then Loren Kitchen married
Clemmie Birch. Don't forget your bas- Arnold Arms.
That we have been having lovely
ketball, "Squee" !
weather.
Ystad and Clark can't make up their
That a few new things have arisen
mindS.
thereof.
Lewis Carroll, Peterson and that new
That we are wondering who Paul
blond fellow lean on poles, d.Jscussing Franzen's friend is, too.
dates, practice teaching, and geography
That the boys' serenade wasn't as
right in the library.
good as the one of last term.
BEAUTY IN OREGON

Beauty parted her red, red Ups
To let her low laugh ripple forth
Rivers of quicksilver, leaping ran
Cascading from south to north.

THE MOUNTAINS
Bright were the mountains in the dawn
The heavens so blue and high ,
The sun shone down upon the lawn
Bringing each object' nigh.

These mountains, like sentinels stand
And watch o'er all below
Fortunate art thou, O land
And blest to be guarded so.
-Marjorie Smith
-!-?-!Beauty shivered as though with cold;
Dr. Barrows: "Can you tell me who
.Gaunt mountains folded their brown made the first nitride?"
Tom Preece: "Sure. Paul Revere."
Muscular arms beneath a white cloak
Soft as thistledown.

Tues., Wed., Jan 16-17

The Solitaire Man
with Marshall, Boland, Atwill
Robson and Allen

Thurs., Fri., Jan 18-19

Only
Yesterday
Margaret Sullavan & John Boles
Don't Miss This One!

Saturday, January 20
JACKIE COOPER in

"LONE COWBOY"
4 short reels inc. Mickey Mouse

Sun., & Mon., Jan. 21-22

Footlight Parade
The Big Show of 1933
with Jimmy Cagney, Joan Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell,
and 250 of the world's most
gorgeous girls!

Tues., Wed., Jan. 23-24
"Girl Without A Room"
with Charles Farrell and
Margaret Ruggles

Thurs., Fri., Jan. 25-26
"Design For Living"
with Fredric March, Gary Cooper, Miriam Hopkins & Edward
, Everett Horton

Prices: Children, under
11 years, 5 cents
Adults: 15c, 2 for 25c

Beauty opened magnificent eyes
Her far-reaching, compelling gaze
Kindled a flame that spread its fl.Te.
-Ora.in in a summer haze.

THE WOLVES' SHACK

Beauty had memories cool as ferns.
And up sprang cedars and firs;
Spreading white arms she drew to her
breast,
This beautiful Oregon of ours.
-Dorothy Skeels

Re-Play the Games at the
SHACK!

REVENGE

THE FIXIT SHOP
Shoe Repairing A Specialty

They've locked me in the closet
To teach me to be good.
I did the things I shouldn't
An' didn't things I should.
Its awful dark and spooky
An' camphor hurts my nose.
But I don't mind, 'cause here they keep
My Daddy's evening clothes.
I put on first the coat with tails,
It's trailin' on the ground.
I had to roll the trousers up,
An' wrap them twice around!
I have his high hat on my head,
An' white kid gloves, an' cane.
I bet they'll never lock me up
In this old place again.
-Dorothy Skeels

Monmouth

Hardware and
Furniture Co.

"MA and PA"

(Opposite Telephone Office)

Shelf and Heavy
Hardware
Farm Machinery
Stoves, Furniture,
Rugs, Linoleums Etc.

THE COFFEE SHOP
Try our steaks with

French Fries
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Wolves Beat Albany Wolves Trounce
Parker Cagemen
College 24-12 S,:ore
Visitors Put Up Stubborn Benjamin And Averill Star:
Fight in First Half, But Prospects For the Coming
Weaken in Last Period
Season Are Bright

Wolves To Meet Willamette
In Game at Salem Tonight
Coach Larry Wolfe and ten of his
hoop artists will journey over to the
Capitol City tonight where they will
meet the strong Bearcat quintet, start-

ONS Hoop Schedule
Is Now Completed
Wolves Will Meet Several
Strong Basketball Teams
During This Season

Once again we meet you through
The basket.eers that will wear the
The Albany college basketball team,
In their initial home appearance of ing at eight o'clock. The Bearcats hold
the medium of this column. once
by fax the best to represent their in- the season Friday night, Larry Wolfe's several pre-season victories over some Crimson and Gray of Oregon Normal
again we start a new term. Here's for
stittition for the past several years. Oregon Normal Wolves handed a 56-31 of the strong independent teams of the school on the maple court this season
success-both scholastically and athput up an inspired fight against the trimming to Parker's of Salem, which state, and have met both the Univer- of 1934, are faced with one of the hardletically.
Oregon Normal Wolves in the firsb has one of the strongest independent sity of Oregon and Oregon state so far est basketbBll schedules in the history
-t-thalf of their basketball game Wednes- basketball clubs in the state. Headed by this season, losing to both teams in of the school With two pre-season
To the newcomers, let us hasten tci day night, but weakened during the Scotty Marr, an ex-Oregon Normal two clo.se, hard fought games. The victories under their belts, the Wolves
say that this column purports to make last period as the Wolves finally came hoop star, the Salemites held their Wolves, however, have had only two will clash with Willamette University
a few remarks each issue about the to life t.o walk off with the ball gama own with the Wolves for the first few pre-season contests, trimming Parkers' in Salem tonight in their first real
school's athletic activitJies. With the by a score of 24 to 12.
minutes of play, but once the Teach- of Salem, la$t week, by a 56-31 score, test of the season.
basketball season well under way,
Other schools that wni be met durThe Wolves were far less impressive ers' offense started clicking, they jump- and defeating Albany college Wedensnow seems t.o be an opportune time than they were in their first hoop ap- ed int.a a big lead which was never day night.
ing the 193• see.son include two games
to introduce the players who will rep· pearance of the season against Parker's threatened by the visitors, and ran up
The Wolves have been strengthened each with Pacific University, Multno•
resent the Crimson and Gray on the strong independent hoop quintet, and a 24-11 lead at the rest period.
considerably by the addition of Jim mah club, Union Oil of Portland, Colmaple court this season. There are six the Pirates' stubborn zone defense
Roy Benjamin, veteran forward, was Burrell, ex-Salem high hooper, who lege of Idaho, Eastern Oregon normal,
lettermen on hand, and several other gave the Wolves plenty of trouble dur- at his best during the second period, has all-state honors to his credit, and Pacific college, Albany college and Wll·
promising candidates to form the nu- ing the fray. "Squee' Kitchen, diminu- and hit the bucket for 22 points to Bustrin, a product from Rainier high, lamette University, while many of the
cleus of the squad.
tive guard of the Wolves, was the only tate high scorling honors. "Skippy" who has also enrolled in school and dates are not definitely set as yet, the
-t-tman who could connect regularly, and Averill, lanky newcomer from Astoria has looked exceptionally well in prac- remainder of the January schedule is
as follows.
he turned in high scoring honors with high, playing his first game at the tice this week.
No starting lineups have been an- Frf.-Jan. 12, Willamette at Salem
10 points to his credit. Max Allen and pivot position for the Wolves, also had
Bob Ashby scored seven and four a big evening and hooped them from nounced, but a tentative lineup for Wed.-Jan. 17 Willamette at Indepen.dence (home game)
points respectively, while Mauney, Pi- all angles to score 20 points. "Herbie" the Wolves will probably find Benjarate forward, turned in five points for Ystad and Jimmy Mackey, two other min and Allen at the forwards, Averill Fri.-Jan. 19 Pades of Salem, in Monhis team to lead them in scoring.
ex-Astoria high school hoop stars at center, and Kitchen and Ashby at • mouth.
Although the game was very loosely made their first appearance for the the guards. For Willamette, Coach Wed.-Jan. 24 College of Idaho !l.t.
CaldwelL
played and scoring was infrequent, t'he C:romson and Gray, and both turned "Spec" Keene will probably have Burfans saw some very fine defensive work in fine defensive games a.s well as tak- dette and Manning. working at the Thurs.-Jan. 25 EONS at La Grande.
on both sides e.s well as some gracious Ing part in the Wolves scoring spree forwards, Kloo.stra at center, and Fri.-Jan. 26 EONS at La Grande.
for the evening. "Squee" Kitchen, Bob Kaesar and Hartley at the guard po- Sat.-Jan. Z1 Multnomah club in PortHere are the 1934 Wolves: Forwards, falls on the slippery floor.
land.
The
lineups:
Ashby and Chet Phillips, veterans of sitions.
Roy Benjamin, height six feet two inO.
N.
s.
Pos.
FG
FT
PF
last
year,
also
sparkled
their
last
seaches, a regular last year and a trans1 1
1 son form and although they scored but
fer from Willamette ullliversity where Benjamin ........................ F
1,8'&
Allen
................................
F
3
1
2 five points between them, their dehe received all-northwest conference
Ystad
................................
F
O
O
1
fensive
and
passing
game
proved
very
honors. Max Allen, height six feet one
O
O
O valuable for the Wolves' guard.
inch, a regular forward last season, Burrell .............................. F
O O
1
The visiting team from Salem playand another all-northwest conference Phillips ............................ F
O O
2 ed heads-up ball,• demonstrating a fine
star from Willamette. Chet Phillips, Averill ............................ C
O O
o team to the Monmouth fans, with
height six feet, two-year letterman Leonard .......................... C
4 O
o George Scales, ex-Willamette star, and
hailing from Berkeley, CaJiforniai. Kitchen .......................... G
2-Way S-t-r-e-t-c-h GIRDLE 2
O
3 Jim Burrell, ex-Salem high star, scor"Mac" McKenzie, height five feet ten Ashby .............................. G
The smartest silhouette begins with a ''Lastex" girdle! GenUline
o o o ing 27 points between them.
inches, a letterman from the 1932 Gustafson ...................... G
"Lastex" stretches both ways . . • never rides out of place! Four
Mackey
...
_
.......................
G
O
O
O
The
game
was
a
very
fast
and
clean
double French garters at bott.om.
squad, who is sure t.o see plenty of
Albany
Pos. FG FT PF exhibition of basketball, with Satchaction this season.
Keilblock ........................ F
o 2 o ler, Parker guard, being the only man
Fine Delustered Rayon UNDIES
and
-t-tO O
2 ejected from the game with four perCenters: "Skippy" Averill, height Adams .............................. F
Sheer Luxury at an Unmistakably Low Price!
Mauney ............................ F
2
1
1 sona1 fouls chalked up against him.
Chalk finish rayon ta.Ites the spotlight! And made up into the most
Curry ................................ c
1
o 1 The lineups:
satisfying undies you ever beheld at this priOO: is GOOD NEWS! Every
Whit.eaker's Electric Shop George ............................ G 1 1 1 Oregon Normal Pos. FG FT PF TP
one of them is amply seamed, well-finished and trimmed with clever
medallions. A grand variety awaits you!
Woodring ........................ G
O O
o Benjamin ................ F 10 2 1 22
NEW STOCK OF
Coffield ............................ G
O O
3 Phallips .................... F
1 0 1
2
Ystad ........................ F
3 O 2
6
Light Globes ...... 10c
9 2 2 20
six feet, four !inches, an ex-Astoria Averill ...................... C
(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor.)
high and all-state prep. center. Dwig!1;; Webb ........................ C
O O O
O _ ii
1 0 3
2
Webb, height six feet, two inches, au Ashby ...................... G
O 1
1
1
ex-Dallas high school three-stripe Kitchen .................... G
THE REX
1
O 1
2
winner. Ray Leonard, height six feet Mackey .................... G
O 1 0
1
CONFECTIONERY
two inches, hailing from Commerce Leonard .................. G
Parkers
Pos. FG FT PF Tl'
school in Portland, an all-city
Straight Confectionery high
6 3
2
15
center in 1932 and a leading scorer in Burrell .................... F
Scales ........................ F
5 2 2 12
(No Lunches.)
(Continued on Page Four)
McGee ...................... F
O O O
0
Goodfellow ............ C
1 O 1
2
0 •- · 0 •- ·0· m::•O· -::•O - ·O· - ·O - ·O - ·O • •O .:-o· -:•O - ·O · - ·O· - ·O •-.:• O·-.:•O - · O -· O 111(·0· - · 0 • [2] Satchler .................. G
O O 4
o

Two Items From Our

Good News Sale
98c
39c

29c

Crider's Department Store

~i===~-~Cii=:=:=:=:3,,~-====•:§0::!:::::::::::::~",l~-===~~~ia
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Marr ........................ G

1

0

1

0

Elucidating Mamma

Caller: "Is your mother engaged?"
Little boy: "I think she is married."

IF YOU USE IT IN SCHOOL - We HAVE IT!
Monmouth Barber Shop
HAIR CUT - 35c

MORLAN'S

(Opposite Telephone Office)

"The Student's Store"

Books - Stationery - Confectionery
and "Ping Pong"

O .. C -

r -

0

-

~

._. 0

-

r -
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r .._ 0·-

C
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o ». c
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and, at the lowest possible price!
See Our Week End Specials!

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST
133 South Warren Street

El

Remember, the Purity Store has what you want,

·0

Monmouth Purity Store

22&&1 EL___J
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ball coach could wish for, "Eddy" is know all the news before the paper
Janet Anderson: "I've eaten beef a.11
the man. Good luck, "Eddy"! !
comes out, but merely take it to see my life and I'm as strong a.s an ox."
whether or not the editor got the stor Mahan: "That's funny; I've eaten
ies according to the way they heard fish all my life, but I can't swim a.
ALUMNI NEWS
them.
stroke."
Seen at O.S.T.A: Doris Lu Kirby in
Fritz Knows His Ructions
a scarlet dress, very eager and ambiMother (telling story of Sleeping
tious about teaching. Clyde and Evelyn Larrabee (Evelyn Gerlach) visit- Beauty) : "So the maid did not dust,
ed the city from eastern Oregon, where the coachman did not take out his
Mr. Larrabee is teaching. Elizabeth carriage, the cook did not make bread,
Keene, teaching near Silverton, spent everything was at a standstill."
Fritz (aged four): "I know, Mummy,
several days in Portland, visiting the
a
general strike."
convention.
-!-?-!Red Tape Forever
Betsy Ruegnitz wished the Nonual
school a successful and happy new
Bandit: "Hands up! Out with all the
year from Portland, where she is l!v- money you've got."
ing at present.
Postoffice Official: "One minute,
please-kindly fill out this withdrawal
Garments Called For, Cleaned
Alice Hult is employed in Eugene at form."
Pressed and Delivered
present, but hopes to return to the
-!-?-!Just
phone us, we'll do the rest.
Normal school in the near future.
Margaret Kellogg: "I wonder why
Keep yOW' wardrobe at its bes€!
Swiss cheese has all the holes when
Let Us ~erve You Every Week
Among visitors at social hour Sat- it's limberger that needs all the venurday night were Eunice Maulding and
tilation?"
warren Drury.

SOCIETY

PLAYING CARDS
BRIDGE TALLYS
Bridge Prizes and
Instructions
~ ~.fi}.[:~ ·

NORMAL BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
MONMOUTH, OREGON

Your Checkiag Account
Appreciated

One of the most interesting adventures of the pre-Christmas season, to
us, was the visit of Geraldine Groves
to her sister, Genevieve Groves, who
teaches in Yoncalla. While in Yonce.Ila, Geraldine was entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Peret. Mr.
Peret is a big-time hunter and sportsman and is well-known in outdoor
circles throughout the country. The
girls were shown many fasclna.ting
trophies by Mrs. Peret, as well as a
collection of guns which Mr. and Mrs.
Peret have used at one time or another. Mr. Peret is at present in the
east lecturing.

_,_,_,_

I

Another member o f our stU··
dent body has returned again this
term looking in the pink after an appendicitis operation-Peg McKie. we
are glad to see you back, Peg.

l

Florence Brown has had an attack
of appendicitis which necessitated her
removal to the Salem hospital and an ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - operation last week. We hope she will
be back among us soon.
~

,::iff>"11,nf

,r,

Gwen Martin has left school this
term as a result of ill health. She is
pending a tonsil operation next week.

~~ ~

-

-

liillll

The following was found on the registration card of our junior flash,
Bruce Graham.
Question: Give your parents' names.
Answer : Mamma and Pappa.

Fniday night, January 5, the Evangelical young people's society held
their annual election! of officers. Those
elected were: Agnes Sheeon, president;
Bruce Graham, vice-president; Lois
Lovett, secretary-treasurer.

Shrie Oil and Grease.
Complete line of Shoe PoUsb, Laces,
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
l';" ~lt Repahing System!

SHINES -

When in Independence

Visit CRAVEN & SON
Fountain - Confectionery - Stationery
See Our New Decorated ICE CREAM PARLOR
WELCOME STUDENTS!

-!-?-!-

Police Chief
Chief of Police: "I'll put you on
touring duty with a squad of veterans.
The police cars are all equipped with
(Continued From Page Three>
radios now."
the Portland high school league.
New Policeman: "Gee, that's mighty
-t-tGuards: Bobby Ashby, height five nice of you, Chief. I like music."
feet, nine inches, a two-year letterTom Preece: "What's the idea , t
man who has all-northwest honors
wearing your stocking wrong side out?"
from Willamette Univessity. "Squee"
Ray Leanord: "There's a hole on the
Kitchen, five feet, seven inches, letterother side."
man last year, who hails from Salem
-!-?-!hJigh school and who had unanimous
Taking a Load off Dad's Mind
all-state honors given him during his
The heod of the house was reading
high school career. "Herbie" Ystad a newspaper article very carefully.
height six feet, transfer from Oregon
Presently he remarked to his wife:
State college freshman team, and an- "Do you know, dear, I think therf' is
other unanimous choice for all-state something in what this article says-.
honors while wearing the colors of that the cleverness of the father often
Astoria high school. J\iln Mackey, five proves a stumbling-block to the son."
feet, 11 inches, another Astoria high
His wife heaved a sigh of relief.
school hoop star. Some other prom- "Well, thank goodness," she said,
ising candidates are: Chuck Smith, "our Bobby won't have anything t o
hailing from Grant high school in fall over."
Portland; "Olaf" Gustafson from Ber-!-?-!keley, California, a reserve of last seaChristy: "Ystad, you can't sleep in
son; and Clyde Griffith who comes class!"
from Eugene, a reserve of last year.
Ystad: "I know it-I've been trying

_,_,_,_

SHOE SHOP

MODERN CLEANERS &DYERS

An Obliging

WOLF HOWLS

Ch~rdes M. Atwater

FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1934

-t-t-

Independence Launderers & Cleaners
Ladies Coats and Dresses a Specialty
WE CALL AND DELIVER
Phone, Independence 50-W

Shop at Millers'
CHIFFON and SERVICE
ALL SILK HOSE
Special

83c
2 Pair - $1.65

BLOUSES
White Flat Crepe and
Plaid Silk
Special

$1.98

to for half an hour."
-!-?-!-

A hick town is one where the folks

Birthday

Cakes

GAS,
OILS
and

A SPECIALTY!

GREASES
( One Day Notice.)

MONMOUTH BAKERY

Socony Vacuum Products

Coach Larry Wolfe has a squad of
experienced men to represent this
school on the maple court during the
season of 1934, and with two preseason victories under their belts, the
boys are sure to make 1934 a big yea1
Monmouth, Oregon
in basketball for Oregon Normal
school.
-t-t~~~~~~~~~~~-- L,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;~--- ---·;,;;,i
··
Hugh Edwards, a graduate from --============~==========================-=~
Columbia prep. in Portland, and for
three years a student and an outstanding athlete at Oergon Normal school
wiill no longer be with us.
"Eddy," due to his ability to pack
the pigskin has twisted and side-stepped his way into a larger school. He ·
is following the footsteps of "Whitey"
Wedin, a former Oregon Normal star,
who played a regular guard position
for the "Iron Men" last season. Ne
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"
doubt you will see "Eddy's" name on
the Oregon State roster next year also, because if there ever was one little I

Nelson Service
Station

EBBERT'S
Barber Shop Post-omce Bloc,Jt

EXPERT SERVICE
Courteous Treatment

School Supplies
Toilet Articles
Papetries

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

I

I Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company

fellow that can "do everything'' a foot-

l
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